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Song Girls Dance-But Stanford Is Guilty

"Guilty as charged." With those
words the trial of Stanford University was closed at last night’s
rally in Morris Dailey Auditorium.

Kickoff time for the game
between the Golden Raiders and
the Stanford Indians, dubbed
the virgin pure of the Pacific
Coast.Conference, ia at 2 o’clock

in Palo Alto.
On the strength of the season
record Of one win and two defeats,
the Indians have been installed
as 14-point favorites to whip the
Spartans in the battle for the
Prune Valley championship.
BOB’S LAST TRY
For San Jose coach Bob Bron2an, it is the final time that he
will take a team into battle
against Chuck Taylor and there is
no team on the Spartan schedule
that he would rather beat than
the high and mighty Indians.
Bronztun Is optimistic going
Into the fray. His charges had
tin open date last week and they
took advantage of the bye to
place a heavy stress on defense
In an attempt to stop the Cards’
main offensive threatthe forward pass.

Many football followers in the
area give the Spartans a better
than even chance if they play their
best game. After watching a long
succession of San Jose State teams
enter the huge earth-filled stadium
only to completely freeze once on
the field, Bronzan does not believe that this squad will "choke."
SPIRIT TERRIFIC

"The spirit of the fellows has
been terrific," he said. "During
an open week you might expect
a let-down in Morale, but the
fellows really worked hard and
we expect a fine job from them
tomorrow," Bronzan pointed out.
Psychologically, the Spartans
are in an ideal position to hand
the cards their third suceessive
defeat. Stanford always has had
a tendency to look down its
nose at San Jose State and this
year, after playing two national
ranked teams, Michigan State
and Ohio State, may underestimate the strength of the Spars

tans.
Injury-wise, San Jose again is
in a better position than Stanford.
The Cards will have nine players
on the sidelines, including seven
who had been first stringers at one
time or another during the season.
I
OUT OF GAME
Declared out of the game for the
Indians are ends Joel Ere’s, Gary
Van Gelder and Jerry Bettie,
(Continued on Page 3)

TRIAL BY JURY?
Stanford University
as
tried last night before the San Jose State Supreme
Court, The court wanted to find an answer to the
question, "Is Stanford Really Pure?" In an attempt
to win the large Morris Dailey audience to their
side, the Stanford song girls, right, went through
one of their rountInes. Being completely fair, San

Jose even had two of its cheerleaders, left agitating
the song girls from "the Farm". Stanford could
not sway either the audience or the jury however,
and was found "guilty as charged". Mr. spardi.
also shown above, was an important witness for
the prosecution.
Photo by Blaisdell

Education Day
Success, Says
wave of
additional applications for class offices was filed at CSTA Prexy
the Student Union yesterday, following comments on apathy in student

Fourteen More Enter
Class Office Contests
A

14

The first "Education Day" at
San Jose State has been proneljneeel-a roasieg aceoltereby iW
liam E. Blum, pro;ident of the
local chapter of the California
a lack of candidates. Elections will
Student Teachers Association,
be held Oct. 25-26.
sponsors of the program.
Heading the list of new apA main feature of yesterday’s
plicants were Tom Bonettl and
program was an address delivered
Al Behr who both filed for the
in Morris Dailey Auditorium by
office of Senior Class president.
Dr. Alfred H. Grommon, associate
Charlotte LaRochelle and Lk
professor of English and education
Heath entered applications for
at Stanford.
Senior secretary while Joyce
Prof. D r. Wilhelm Richter,
Dr. Grommon told his audiRodrigues has Joined the race
director of the Teacher Training
ence of future teachers that
for Senior representative.
College,
"Padagogische
Hochthey should teach their students
In the Junior Class contest, Bob schule", in West Berlin, visited
the value of thinking critically.
Daggett filed for president, oppos- the San Jose State campus yesHe expressed the belief that it
ing Chuck Rigdon. Ron Gleason
I s important to deelop certain
unopposed
for
vice
is currently
traits of mind such as how to
president, as is Shirley Johnson
think logically and communifor secretary, Kay Collins f o r
cate effectively, how to form
treasurer and Judi Perkins for
Judgments
a n d discriminate
representative.
among
and
how
New entries for Sophomore
develop intellectual curiosity
Class officers are Bruce Carter,
and a desire to learn bidet**.
president; Dean Lichtenhan, vice
dently.
Hopkins,
secrepresident; Carol
Tao many opinions, Dr. Gromtary; and Diane Hatton and Bill
mon said, are based upon asSturgeon, representative.
sumptions. He said we should
Only new applicants in the
be especially careful during politheavily contested Freshman Class
ical campaigns to guard ourselves
election campaign were Kathleen
against fallacious arguments.
Looney and Jan Costello, both
He told the students thi’y should
for
representative.
filing
be careful never to lose sight of
the basic values ’of American life.
These values. he said, are worth
of the individual, devotion to
truth, brotherhood of man. and
DR. WILHEIM RICHTER
the right to pursue happiness and
5.15 visitor
spiritual and material enrichterday as guest of Prof. Maxalene ment.
After the program in Morris
Altman, assistant professor of
Dalle), a barbecue luncheon
home
economics.
soror137
girls
who
pledged
The
Prof. Richter is touring teacher was owned in the picnic area
ities this semester will be introbehind the %%Awn.% Gym. Blum
duced at open house Presents to- training centers in the United
States at the invitation of the said about 140 student and facnight from 8-10:30 o’clock.
U.S. State Department. He be- ulty inember attended the barEach sorority will hold its recame acquainted with Prof. Alt- becue.
house
exat
its
chapter
ception
Pleased e ith the program. Blum
man while on his way to the
Beta
pledges
who
cept Gama Phi
said he hoped to make "Education
United
States
to
begin
his
60
Jose
Wowill gather at the San
Day" an annual feature at SJS.
day tour.
men’s Club, 75 S. 11th St.
Prof. Richter is especially inter- Next year’s program, he said.
Rushing ended Tuesddy afterested in studying American, home will be bigger and better. He exnoon as the women picked up
pects it to last all day.
economic education methods.
their bids at the Catholic Women’s
Blum expressed thanks to Jim
Center, Panhellenic rush headRauen, chairman. and the memquarters.
bers of his barbecue committee.
In accordance with a Panhel"They did a terriffic job." he said.
WASHINGTON
(UP)
-Presiyesterlenic announcement made
dent
Eisenhower
Thursday
anday afternoon, ’a period of open
bidding will be conducted for girls nounced a program of increased
who were eligible participants in aid, including allocation of $5 mil-(UPRioting befall rushing. The period will last lion more in relief funds, for Hong Kong.
farmers in drought-stricken areas tween Communist and Nationalist
until Oct. 23.
The program also provides an Chinese erupted into virtual open
During this time each sorority
may invite girls tq dinner once. increase from El to $1.50 per warfare in this British Crown ColAfter the deadline bids will be hundred pounds in the fedetal ony Thursday. More than 100 permailed from the activities office, subsidy on feed grains sold by sons were reported killed.
Starting as an intra-Chinese
and girls receiving them should t h e government from surplus
reply to Miss Helen Dimmicie, stocks to drought-stricken farm- battle, it so,,n turned into an antiers and ranchers.
associate dean of students.
foreign dove.

government by ASB Vice President Don Ryan and Chief Justice Gary
Clarke in Thursday’s SPARTAN DAILY,
Clarke announced yesterday that the deadline for applications
for class offices had been extended until 4:30 p.m. Monday, due to

Teacher Trainer
From Germany
Tours Campus

Sororities Present
Pledges Tonight
Walt Tulleson At Open Houses
Band To Play
At Coronation
Carolyn Williams. Social Affairs

entertainment chairman announc.
ed today that the Walt Tolleson
Orchestra will play for the Coronation Ball Oct. 26.
With the Coronation Ball only
two weeks away, Bill Squires,
Social Affairs Committee chairman, urges student& to get their
dates so that the Ball will "really
ix, a big soccess." Squires expects
a record breaking attendance at
the dance due to the increase in
enrollment.
Squires asked also for student
assistance in getting the ,decorMinns ready for the "big event."
He emphasized that there is a lot
of work to do before the decorations will be complete.
Students interested in helping
on the Social Affairs Committee
should meet in the Spartan dugout at 2:30 Tuesday,-Squires said.

’

Rally Decides
Stanford Fate;
Verdict - Guilty

By SAL ORLANDO
Outlined against the blue-grey
November sky, a pair of pony
backs named Tony Teresa and
Roy Hiram led San Jose State
to its only football victory over
Stanford two years ago.
Tony:snow afternoon, the Spartans will discard the running attack of the horses and attempt to
do the same thing using the more
modern method of passing.

Aid To Stricken

Chinese Reds Riot

Y

Stanford’s cheerleaders a n d
song girls were on hand to defend "the Farm" on the question
"Is Stanford Pure?", but esen
their presence was not enough to
away the jury. After hearing from
both the prosecution and defense.
the San Jesse State Supreme Court
asked for the verdict. The standing-room-only crowd then heard
ithe verdict of "guilty".
Several variety acts kept the
audience entertained until it Was
time for the "trial". Performers
included Nellie Fzincher, Pauld
Sweetland, Marion Brugone.
Shirley Smith, Carol Lou Freeman and Rosalie Allen.
During the evening the audience
heard from Bob Blum, of radio
station KEEN, w h o spoke of
tomorrow’s game with Stanford.
He reminded the students that
State was the underdog in the 1954
game, just as they are in thb
year’s contest, but it didn’t stop
our team from winning.
Last night’s rally was directed
by Jack Alberti, rally entertainment chairman. He was assisted
by Jack Hissinger a n d Jack
Clarke.
Gary Waller, chairman of the
Rally Committee, asked all students who plan to sit in the rooting section at tomorrow’s Staninter fINTWP 11E went schtt*
Or
blouses. State will perform
card stunts at half-time and the
white provides a good background
for the stunts, he said.
Waller also urged students to
take pompons, megaphones, noisemakers and plenty of enthusiasm
to the game. Student seating will
be in sections "S" and "RR", he
said. Seating will be on a firstcome, first-served basis,

Modernistic Wing
Of SJS Library
To Open Tuesday
The move into the library addition *started yesterday and will
continue through Monday, with
the modern new wing scheduled to
open Tuesday morning.
Most of the larger library equipment is scheduled to be in place
by Monday morning.
Monday will be used to tend
to last minute details in pre-

Gov. Clement To Speak
In Quad at 3:15 p.m.
Gov. Frank G. Clement, key- I Municipal Airport from Antioch
note speaker of the National at 2:25 p.m.
Democratic Convention held at
Clement, 36. was born in PickChicago in AttgUill, will sepak to- son. Tenn. He attended Cumberday at 3:271 in the Inner Quad. land University from 1937-1939
His address to the student body and was graduated from Vanderwill last 20 minutes.
bilt. University Law School in
Clement will arrive at San Jose 1942. While still a junior in la*
school. Clement passed the State
Bar examination first in a class of
244.
Clement. with a flair for the
dramatic, has chalked up an impressive record as one of the Democratic Party’s promising young
men. He was elected governor of
Tennessee in 1952 and two years
later, running for re-election for
a four-year term, Clement carried
94 of 95 counties in the Democratic primary.
Achievements of his administration include Tennessee’s first separate mental health department,
the special aid progratn for the
ill and the handicapped, and
FRANK G. CLEMENT
... Demo Speaker sound financial state economy.
He was chairman of both the
Southern Governor’s Conference
and Cordell Hull Foundation to
promote friendship between the
United Stajes and South America in 1955.
One of Gov. Clement’s latest
achievements has been the conStudent Body President R a y trol of segregation riots which
Freeman and Bob Hosfeldt, chair. occurred at Clinton, Tenn. last
man of the Student Committee month. Clement, to avoid disaster,
for Proposition 3, will appear on ordered out the state police and
television Sunday as part of an two battalions of the National
election panel.
Guard.
.-Tne-psiegentssse-a inner ne
rleMent TS*. mar’icd and the
political experts on Propositions 2 father of three sons.
and 3, which will come before the
electorate in the Nov. 6 elections.
The show will be telecast by
KPIX. Channel 5, at 3 p.m.
Posters boosting Proposition 3
will be distributed to San Jose
merchants today, Hosfeldt stated.
Today is the last day for teachHe also announced that there is
an easy way to remove the "Yes ing majors who plan to do stuOn 3" bumper sticker which were dent teaching next semester. to
placed on student automobiles pre-register for their courses, acyesterday, but declined to reveal cording to Dr. Gervais .W. Ford,
the secret until after the election. co-ordinator of secondary student
An additional campaign mea- teaching.
Today is also the last day
sure, Hosfeldt said, will be to
send photographs of San Jose that pre-registration Ignupa
State students, backing Proposi. will be taken by the Industrial
tion 3. to their hometown news- Arts Department, said Dr.
papers. This plan is still in the James E. Sites ration, professor
of industrial arts.
tentative stage.

ASH Prexy,
Booster Head
To Quiz Panel

Two Courses
Offer Pre-Reg.

Fair Fall Weather
More of the same fair autumn
weather is expected to grace the
campus today, according to the
United Press weather report.
The temperature is expected to
reach a high of 70, Some wind
will be in evidence.

for Tuesday’s opening.

paration

Pre-registration signtip
for student-teaching for

sheets

secondary credential candidates may be
obtained from the Secondary Education Department secretary in
building K.
Kindergarten-p rimer y and
generI elementary student*
way sign up with Mrs. Alin
Fabrialo in Room 130.

Repeat Performance?

Miss Joyce Backus, head librarian, said that it would be impossible to have everything in
exact order on Tueeday but the
new wing will be in operating
order,
Miss Backus pointed out that
although the library would be
closed until Tuesday, the reserve
book room will remain open.
The opening of the new three-
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floor addition hat been held tip
primarily by wiring difficulties
with the elevator. The elevator
la now In working condition and

45 being used to carry book*,
catalogs, furniture a n d other
needed material* to the second
and third floors.

Students will be able to enter
the new addition either through
the entrance under the arch way
or through the main entrance
between the arch way and Ow
Student Union on the east side of
the new wing.
The new addition will function
under the regular library hours,
a.m. to 10 p.m. 31 onday
through

Thurnday.

5:30 p.ni.
to

5:30

on

8 a.m.

to

Friday. and 9 a.m.

p.m. on Saturday.

The reserve book room main-

tains the same hours as the library except it opens at 7:30 am.
Monday through Friday.

SECOND HELPING-800 Awe fans are hoi:ing to nee this sort

of play repeated many times Saturday at Palo Alto, obeli the
Spartan* tangle with Stanford. Spartan Charlie Hardy (57) gained
37 yard, on this pan. from Tony Teresa in the Raiders’ 19-14 win
tner the card. In 1954. Roy Hiram (22) in gone from the scene, but
Indian pa
Jahn Brodie (12) 14 ill be back to bother State %%Jib
Ma

aerials.
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EDITORIAL

Letter From the Editors
Dear Don Ryan,
ASS Vice President:
May we be so presumptious as to attempt to answer the letter
you addressed to SJS students in yesterday’s SPARTAN DAILY, and
perhaps offer some disagreement?
First, let us say that we agree wiih you on some points. We at
State can be justly proud of our Associated Student Body. It comes
as no surprise at all that student leaders from other colleges were
amazed upon learning of the amount of power and prestige our student government enjoys.
Also, Don, you and your colleagues have a right to be proud
of your ability to approve a budget totaling more that $132,000,
despite what certain anonymous persons say to the contrary.
We might quibble with you over the subject of faculty dictation
in student affairs, but that is another matter.
We do not object to your claim that Stanford, University of
California or UCLA do not approach the efficiency and prestige
of our student government. At least for the sake of school spirit
we don’t object.
Here is where we disagree, Don, and where we humbly will attempt to submit one possible solution. You said in your letter that
students have asked you, time and again, "HOW can I become active
in our student government?" Undoubtedly there are students on this
campus with that question in mind. More power to them.
Rather than hearing students ask, "HOW," though, we more
often than not, hear them asking, "WHY should I become active in
our student government?"
In your letter, Don, you suggested the opportunity is not offered
to them, and we believe that herein lies the answer to the problem.
This may seem strikingly obvious but unhappily little has been done
to provide a solution.
Don’t feel badly, Don, its not just on the college campus that
this problem exists. Governments on all levels have been putting up
with it for years.
If students had the opportunity to see our government in action,
perhaps both questions, -HOW" and "WHY" would be solved. Attempts in this direction have been made in the past. Less than a
year ago the Council conducted one of its sessions in Morris Dailey
Auditorium and it proved successful. Why not try it again?
This is only one possible answer, and of course we have oversimplified the matter. Let’s hope, Don, that the students themselves
will provide us with the answers we need. The Thrust and Parry columns of this paper are always open

WINTERS, Calif., Oct. 12
i UPI -- Orville Salisbury’, 96, who
By JIM HUSHAW
said he has been driving automoThe semi-annual San Jose Statel Its Milan. nigh heels slip off,
biles ever since they were inand smiles hey
fainter and
stock show. better known as Pres.
vented, has agreed to stop driving.
when
the
Sparta
fainter.
Near
11
p.m.,
ents, will take place at
Hailed into court here recently
the
stragglers
puss
through,
last
sorority houses tonight,
for driving without a license, Salthat
the
girls seem bort of glad
It’s the night that all our friends
isbury made the promise. He had
whole affair Is over.
from Santa Clara and Stanford
no drivers license to surrender as
may
feel
Although the pledge
invade the Spartan dens of beauty,
he said tie has never held a license
along with the Spartan riff-raff uneasy at first about seeing girls in all his years of driving.
like myself, to look over what from other sorority louses m e t
each sorority has come up with during rushing. she need not. That
is one of the nicest things about
in the way of pledges.
From the new’ pledges’ stand. Presents. The girls from each
SAN FRANCISCO
(UP)
P’’11’ and I do mean stand. It house congratulate one another on
might he called an evening of their pledges. and rushing is tor- Truck
Trck
traffic revenue on the
work. Each girl being presented gotten, at least for another semes- Golden Gate Bridge has dropped
must stand for neari three ten.
5.5 per cent since the opening of
hours and greet parents, friends HUSTLERS AT WORK
the Richmond-San Rafael Bridge,
and "hustlers."
Then there are the boys, many it was reported today
It will tie an evening of passing of whom she has never seen bealong names and getting t hem fore, and probably won’t see again.
Grandma’s trunk holds spending
wrong. I doubt if.anyone has gone There is the hustler with the fast
money for you. Bring us old
through a line-up of new "love- line, but they are easy to pick
dolls and rnisc. 1900 items
lies" and come out with the name out. Then there are the "duds."
High Prices Paid To You
with which he started.
with just an hello, and then the
INDIANA ANTIQUES
For the new students at SJS character.
398 S. Fourth St.
here is an explanation of what
The character is the guy that
will take place:
can make the evening fun. Hp-always has something to say, and it
111 UNICE IZSTAND 1-105 LC FOIL RETIKEMENT NEXT YEAR..11
NIGHT OF INTRODUCTIONS
The president of the house, or usually comes out humorously
an active, will meet all visitors at Many times he may say something
the head of the line of girls. She that is funny, but this may be
will introduce herself an:i intro- caused by his spirits being raised
duce guests to the girl next to by an early evening out with the
boys.
her.
By PAT BARATINI
The new pledge will introduce
Then there Is alssa)e the
Life in a boarding house!!! Every year eager high school seniors the person to the girl beside her
"Is
towner," the guy w his
happily look forward to getting out on their own and losing paternal and so on down the line until
knovsa somehody in eseryone’s
restrictions. Many accomplish this by leaving their sheltered domain the end. At tImesi the final name
hometown, or says he does. Who
for the college of their choice, which, of course, is always away from you end up with is rather humknows, you might find someone

Richmond-Rafael Run;
Raises Real Revenue

Li?

vo.

emus.
Arriving at college, the unsus-
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By DON OSBORNE

BROAD BACKGROUND
His broad educational hail.ground Includes four year’.
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from the old home tonic.’

But the girls must he forgiven,
for it is a difficult task to meet
nearly 1000 persons in one evening. After the first few hundred
names, the girls can become extremely tongue-weary.
For the "free-loader," most
houses serve punch and cake or
cookies. In fact, many houses
have small combos or other various forms of entertainment during
the presentation of pledges.
As for the girls, it is one of the
biggest evenings of their sorority
life. Many parents travel great
distances to see their daughter in
her night of glory.

one.
However. there still are some
folksingers around who have not
done this. The best of these are.
naturally, the ones who have
grown up in surroundings where
the people still hand songs down
generation after generation. One
such singer is Bascom Lamar
Lumsford, who has recorded an
album with Folkway Records entitled "Smokey Mountain
Ballads."

As each room-mate is introduced, StiSie’S little brain makes
all sorts of plans. Things like
"she’s just my size," or "living
with her will sure help the grades
if she’ll be a good head and help

Food

Seven Days a

Week

Breakfast - Lunch - Dinner
1610 E. SANTA CLARA
Between 33rd & 34th

TYPEWRITERS
FOR SALE AND RENT

SPECIAL
RATES

standard and portable
new and used models
easy payment plan

hun

FOR
STUDENTS

teP )64

OFFICE EQUIPMENT CO.
71 E. SAN FERNANDO

least for the first hour or sos
then the night starts to show

LITTLE BRAIN AT WORK

Fine

Serves

In any event, the evening is one
looked upon with much pleasure.
as the various men from campus
size up the future weekends as
they pass through the sorority
houses looking over the new stock
for the coming semester.

- CYpress 4-2091

Seniors...Make a date with ’tomorrow
If you are

graduating in Science, Engineering, Business Administration

or allied subjects, now is the time to get the facts on exceptional
Opportunities at North American Aviation,

But this Is only one side of the
boarding house story. The other
side, to those of you who haven’t
already found out, is quite a difstory.
Understanding
ferent
housemother. who can be easily
fooled. turns out to he more strict
than real-life mother. The girl
who is just Susie’s size wouldn’t
lend her a penny, let-al000-a- shirt.
And "roomie" who was going to
pull Susie through school flunks
out after one semester.

Lumsford is a native of the
Smokey Mountain area and, conequently, is familiar with t he
people and their songs. At present he lives in South Turkey
Creek. ten miles outside of Ashville, North Carolina. Never having lost contact with his people,
Oh! But that’s not all. There’s
Lumsford. who originated the first
A college
festival of authentic American the phone situation.
folk music in 1928. has toured the girl’s main source of diversion.
country widely.
Sharing one plomf with twenty. or
Some of the songs on this album even forty girls is great, just
English
ballads great. Ask any reed,
re actually

Spartan Daily

Press of the Globe Printing Cr,
1445 South firs,
San Jose. Ca:,
dlir "
Editor
JOHN KEPL1NGER
Ilusinoss Mensger
JACK ERICKSON
Day Editor

pecting new student experiences
a thrill of anticipation as a he
drives up in front Of her mother’s
choice of "daughter’s home away
from home " A huge brick edifice confronts her, With thrills
of delight, daughter hurriedly
rushes, inside to greet her future
comrades.

Folksongs are songs that stem
from the earth, They are sung by
for discussion.
The Editors the people and about the people.
The entertainment received from
them is in the ability to relate
Upon meeting her housemother,
this world to the world in the
song. For in reality, they are one daughtor. to herself of course,
thinks that this will be "too goo"
and the same.
looks
Since this recent rash of folk- Mrs. Smith, housemother,
and understanding to
BULTER
songs many of the artists have so kind
leaching in grade and junior either overlooked the basic quali- daughter. whom We shall call
for the sake of space, that
high sehools, and three years
ties of folksinging or have chosen Susie
starts making (SIRI.S SHOW STRAIN
teaching in high school.
to ignore them. In their interpre- she immediately
The girls themselves look
mental
excuses
for
the
many times
splits. nice, all dressed up. At
For the last Ms years, Dr. tations the world in the song be- she plans to miss lock-out.
comes a glamorous and unreal

Dr. Russell Harrison, a new arrival on campus from Oregon, will
be directing both tHe Men’s and
Women’s Glee Clubs this year.
In addition to his Glee Club
Harrison was head of the music
duties, Dr. Harrison will instruct
department at the large Eugene,
music education majors in the
Oregon. high school, and a
principles of teaching music, and teaeher
at the University of
give tuba lessons. He is taking Oregon.
He worked on his docover the Glee Club duties of Gus torate In education
during the
Lease, assistant professor of
.first three years of this period.
music, who is assuming other
departmental responsibilities this DIRECTED MUSICALS
Directing musicals, particularly
year. Dr. Harrison is one of several new music faculty members summer stock, has figured protni__
called to meet the needs of increased enrollment.
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Hole-in-the-Wall
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Naive Frosh Girls Discover
College fe No Bed of Roses

Dr. Harrison, New Glee Club Director,
Reveals Broad Educational Background
Its GARS’

Man

96-Y ear-Old
Lovelies
Lineup
Greek
Concludes Driving
For Sparta Stock Show

by Dick Bibler

(

Spattanaill

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

Glee

(

lub

shrouded in antiquity. Others are
I taken from 19th Century Amencan Popular Songs or were written by Folksong writers. The teninch album contains eight selections.

Well, our Susie quit school after one semester and went home.
Home to those blessed parental
restrictions which daughters
ways manage to bluff their way
out of if, the need arises.

4

eently in Dr. Harrison’s experiII,’ directed Cole Porter
"Anything. Goes’ and
"Briga’loon," which was recently staged
hy the University of Oregon. This
By DICK O’CONNOR
summer he headed the university’s
Bolt down the furniture. P u t American countrV. will set I tr e
musical curriculum study work- the children in the storm cellar.’ travel bureau business back to
shop.
The most explosive flick to hit the dark ages. The town looks
Dr. Harrison said his favorite the San Jose area in many a moon like the slums of Chicago.
jobs are directing ehoirs a n d is coming back.
The plot, simple as it is. tells
Whoever saw "The Wages of about four men selected to drive
uorking %sifts students majoring
in
ical education, "Which Ire Fear" the first time around? two truckloads of nitro-glycerine
exactly what I’m doing here at
Those that did remember it,
over many miles of Tugged moun! San Jove State," he stated.
opening sequence, tamn road.
Fr
that
The problems encountered are
lie has had an equal amount of %%hen a scrub woman,
Gina Lollahridgadis look enough to finish off an ordinary
instrumental and choral experi- makes
man. Three of the four prove to
ence in his academic training. Dr. like an adolescent, steals t h
eye’, of the audience, to the final be ordinary.
Harrison stated, lie has no favocollapse of the only salmis or of
One note of caution; The o i I
rite period or composer. hut likes
:siva" keeps your pool sequence is not for people
the ordeal.
.%:00(i" music, Music on his office
hugged out like a stepped
with weak stnomehs. We started
shelf ranges from the works of on
toad.
looking for one ol those bags the
contemporary
composers to . a
The setting, an unnamed South airlines provide during that bit.
piece viTitton around 1641).

cnce.

ABOUT THOSE FLICKS 11

He mentioned that both glee
’ clubs could use students, and that
anyone interested should talk to
him in his office located upstairs
in the new 1.Vficsie fleildine. Room
213.

are

plena% of the future

being created

Where missiles that can conquer

right now.

space aro

already

under way.

FIND OUT ABOUT YOUR PROSPECTS WITH THE COMPANY
WHERE TOMORROW’S METHODS ARE BEING PUT INTO PRACTICE
TODAY. SEE OUR COLLEGE RELATIONS REPRESENTATIVE

OCTOBER 16. 1956

You will find that the opportunity for a man to realize
his full
potential is an essential part of the way we operate at North
American. The company is active in the most advanced
fields of technology. Our leadership is maintained by doing
successfully what has never been done before. North American has continuously delivered the worlds outstanding
airplanes.
Now you can participate in the most exciting
projects of all:
hypersonic aircraft and missiles, systems that control,
guide and navigate themselves.and rocket power for
space.
Both technical and executive ability are at a premium.

All Dry CleaningLaundry Service
In by 9:00
Out ,f 5:00
NO EXTRA COST

CONTACT YOUR PLACEMENT OFFICE NOW ... for appointment with the North American representative who
will be
able to give you full details of the career
opportunities in
these fields.

Watch window for weekly special

OR WRITE: Mr. D R. look, Director of Personnel
Services,
Dept. Col, North American Aviation, Inc., Los Angeles
45, Calif.

(;foltlen West

CAR WASH

Min.tMon Servic
AUTOMATIC CAR WASH CO.
ImpApproved
77 S. MONTGOMERY ST.
Op.-’ DoilySunday A.M.

Whore tha

DRY CLEANERS

BACHELOR
25 -29 SO. THIRD STREET

LAUNDRY

SERVICE

C ,’,,ress

2 1052

NORTH
AMERICAN AVIATION
Los Angeles, Canoga
’.y,
Park Dow

Caliform

tICNI

.

i^

JV’s
VS-Stanford Contest Features Passers Frosh,
Battle SJJC,

10

ong.

ly
ad
as
10

((’ontinued front Page 1)
lio 1’1001 the frosn, %sill start
guards Noel Robinson and Don at end,
Manoukian, centers Bob’ Long and
Paul Wiggin, the Indians’ AllJack McKenna, tackle Steve Doc- American candidate. tackle, and
ter and fullback Archie Schmidt. John Kidd will matt the tackle
No matter how many players slots. Kidd neighs in at 201
Taylor may have on the sidelines, and Wiggin at 22a.
he has a wealth of material from Donn Carswell, better known
which to draw. Carl Isaacs, a for his garbage can throwing abillettermen with two years of var- ity, and Bob Peterson. get the call
sity experience, and Ben Robin- at guards. Carswell. is a two-year
letterwinner and Peterson a fresh
graduate.
Callaway’s Crystal
Russ Steele, another former
member of the Indian freshman
Creamery
Fountan: Bri:ald,O, Lunch,
Dinner

STUDIO
"Autumn Leaves"
Cliff
Robertson
ALSO
seGabyao
Ye heic I r &

John
Kerr

UNITED ARTISTS
’TOWARD THE UNKNOWN’
William Holden - Lloyd Nolan
ALSO

"BEHIND THE NIGH WALLS"

.

CALIFORNIA
THE BEST THINGS
IN LIFE ARE FREE"
Gordon Ma,Rae Dan La. ey
ALSO

"WHILE THE CITY SLEEPS"

TOW N E
"The Return of Don Contain"
Safr,

AND

"LEASE OF LIFE"

Robert Done
Student Rates

SARATOGA
ciNEmAscopE

PAUL WIGGIN
SU All American?
team, gets the nod at center.
STARTING HALFBACKS.

FREE GAS
7c off
Per Gallon
You Save 20%

STUDENT RATES

EL RANCHO
"HIGH SOCIETY**
Bn’t Crosby-Grace Kelly
AND
"KISS BEFORE DYING"
Robert Wagner

fitai
MikISS
FOR RENT
Booms torrent, College men
only. $25 a month.
Rooms with kitchen piv. for
girls. 46 S. 8th St.
two Vacancies in giriiiboaril:
ing house. Good facilities, location.
and food. Conte& Mrs. O’Neil.
330 S. 9th St. CY 7-3799.
WANTED

One male student to share small
duplex apt. $35 a month. Prefer
non-smoker. Kitchen pt-iv. Parking. Call after 2 p.m. at 773 S. 8th
St.
Waitress over 21. Work avg. 3
’hours per night, Mt. View. Phone
YO 8-1040.
College Student. $150 per month
during school year for supervisory sales position. Part time work
on commission available during
school term. Scholarship available
for man experienced in direct
sales. Write John Arnold. Box 711,
Los Gatos, for appointment.
Male student needed to share
apt. One blk. from campus. 405
S. 5th St.
FOR SALE
---"50" Olds "88" Club coupe.
Radio, heater, W.W. tires, hydromatic. Engine completly rebuilt,
new tires. Very clean in excellent
condition. Contact Darrel Clement
at 138 W. Reed. Price $550
WintermlatT Size 10-11. Ocean
Blue formal. Worn once. CT 41971.
Typewriter, Royal, quiet. deluxe
portable. Pica type. new. $80
Geiger counter. Precision Model
107c. new. $100. See L. E. Stephenson. Office 5-27.
Aqua Lung and complete rig
for skin-diving including weights,
suits. fins. mask and spear gun.
Excellent condition. CY 54218.

and buy 5, 10 or 15 gallons of gas at regular prices and
get I. 2 or 3 gallons absolutely
FREE for each 5 purchased.
200 OFF ON ALL OILS
20/ STATION
4th & William Sts.
Drive in

Taic

you, leIrlydry

problems

to:

Laundre-Brite
Clean Rite
CLEANING:

49c
89c (8, up)

. .

(0%. discount to students
isn’alllUundrutte services at:
taitidte4rite Clean Rite
609 South First
Parking available in the rear

to be made until the team
warms up on the field.
Stan Keith, called b!.. Bronzan
"the best middle guard I’ve seen
in my 11 rears here," will get the
call opposite captain Charlie Kaaihue or Herb Boyer. Kaaihue has
been hobbled by an injured leg
but may be ready to go.
STARTING SPARTANS
Roland Logan, a letterman. will
start at center. San Joe’s answer
to Brodie. Bob Reinhart, will start
at quarterback. Reinhart is fifth
in the nation in passing yardage
but has played in one less game
than the Stanford ace.
not

Percentage-w I a e. ReInhart’s
.619 is better than Brodie’s .615.
The tall junior signal caller has
four touchdouns, one
th
her
less than his opposite n
at the Farm.
Reinhart’s relief pitcher, Mary

McKean. is is much better replacement than odie’s.
Harvel Pollard, the Spartans’
leading ground gainer with a 5.3
average, will start at one halfback along with Art Powell, the
to form after hying picked as
an end on the All-Coast team
nation’s leading pass catcher at
the other. Powell has caught ten
last year. and Hal Boutte will
passes for 250 yards and four talstart at ends. Rotate is a transfer from Barthel! College.
lies.
Either Tons Ryan or Austin Pat Hiram will start at fullLaramie, both lettermen, will get back with Tuck Halsey and Cobbs
the call at tackle, final decision being used in relief roles.

lirlando

(11-5)

Hushaw
(144)

Becker
(14-8)

Menges
(guest)

Mich.
Purdue
COP
SJS
Wis.
Cal
Okla.
SMU
WSC
Wash.

Mich.
N.D.
COP
Stan
Wis.
Cal
Okla.
SMU
UCLA
Wash.

Mich.
N.D.
COP
Stan
Wis.
Cal
Okla.
SMU
UCLA
Wash.

Mich.
N.D.
COP
SJS
Wis.
Cal
Okla.
SMU
WSC
Wash.

O’Connor

Mich.
N.D.
COP
Stan
Iowa
Cal,
Okla.
SMU
UCLA
Wash.

UC San Jose
Booters Vie

Spartan Splashers
Clash With Cal Poly
C Spathe. ...at,. -polo team
takes on Cal Poly in the SJS
pool at 3:30 o’clock this afternoon.
Coach Charley Walker’s team
will be out to iniprove their passing. a factor which was costly
In last Wednesday’s loss to California. Potentially, San Jose is
still a fine team, despite their
showing against Cal.
Cal Poly, according to Coach
Walker, will be experienced and
tough and should give the Spartans a good battle. San Jose. on
the other hand, might be just
mad enough after their recent loss,
to really go after the boys from
the south.

Daily Report on

Spartan Athletics

The jayvee and freshman foot- Friday, October 12, 1956
ball teams go into action- today
with the jayvees trat cling

tit Tru:t-

sure Island to take on the Navy
team, while the Frosh go under
the lights of Spartan Stadium for
their clash with San Jose J.C. at
8 o’clock this evening.
Max Coley, Frosh coach, said
that his team would stick to ii.
air on offense in their first gall,
Like the jayvees and the varso
the Frosh will be counting on
quarterback to pass them ward.
Bill Walsh, jayvee coach. sai
that all his men were ready ai
would get a chance to play.
-Our interior line has looki
nearly equal to the varsity in flu
week’s scrimmages," the coa.
stated. He mentioned Tom Mich
ell and Dicktaive as being part:i
ularly outstanding. Olive a 2IN
pound tackle from Bakersfiel
J. C. was captain of that school
Little Rose Bowl champs of ISIS .

SPARTAN DAILY

f’rosh lloopsters

pen at I

All candidates Interested i n
turning out for the freshman basketball team are asked to refs.! I
to Room 201 in the Men’s Gytis
at 3:30 p.m. on Tuesday. according
to coach Jerry Vroom.
-

.

Dine by candlelight at the

HOUSE of PIZZA
395 Almaden Ave. CV 7-990
Neer the Civic AudaorIusi

LOSE WEIGHT
Guaranteed Results in 30 Days
REDUCE
YOUR
WAIST

REDUCE
YOUR
THIGHS

REDUCE
YOUR
HIPS

BUST DEVELOPMENT

j

Personal Instruction Only

"

In The Newest and Finest Gym in San Jose

San Jose Health Club
ALSO

I.

F

STUDIOS AT 336 14TH ST., OAKLAND

SAN JOSE STATE STUDENTS
For the BEST Pizza
The Truly AUTHENTIC Pizza,
The Real NEOPOLITAN
UNSURPASSABLE Pizza,
It’s a SAN REMO’S Pizza

at

Bakmas
Flower
Shop

NO

ALL ROADS LEAD TO SAN REMO’S
TEN MINUTES FROM CAMPUS

RESERVATIONS
PLEASE!

lath and
Santa Clara
see us Today
CY 2-0462-10th & Santa Clara

Come in and

SAN REMO’S

5c
JUKE BOX

GAL’S...
Get your San Jose

Stanford Game

MUMS

AFTER THE S. J. S. - STANFORD GAME
FROM 9-1 AT

V. F. W. Hall - 430 S. 4th Street

[ADMISSION

ANY PROOF OF SERVICE DISCHARGE
Dress Sport
Refreshments
Guests
SPONSORED BY SPARVETS

FREE ! !
The Union Oil stations listed below are offering lovely chrysenthimum corsages free
with the purchase of gasoline. Just drive in anytime between Friday noon and Saturday noon and drive away with your game corsage, compliments of your friendly
Union Oil dealer.

II

FACKS
960 keh tIones

\

,IMENT FOR WOMEN
CY 7-3251
413 E. Santa Clara St.
.Al

ATTENTION VETERAN’S
DANCE

Bring

Pegs 3

ATTENTION ! !

Bouquets-Corsages

The San Jose State Soccermen
take on the University of California booters tomorrow morning at
Spartan Field. Game time is 10
Starting lineup for San Jose will
include L o u Stowell, Gerhard
Wenzel, Bob Bergman, Bob Eller,
Tony Critelli, Ken Spagnola, Dale
Swire, Bill Young, John Rodrigues, George Sanders and Berend
Bos.

*i1P11011MICS

Sailor Teams

Daily Fall Follies

Basil Camera and Gordie Young,
both lettermen, will start at halfbacks with Lou Valli, a graduate laAN1 I.
of Bellarmine Prep in San Jose,
opening at fullback.
The Tribe’s starting quarter- Army-Mich.
back. John Brodie, is the key N.D.-Pur.
to what success the Indians COP-Fees.’
prowess. To put it men more Stan.SJS
bluntly, Brodie Is the Stanford Iowa-Wis.
offense.
Cal-Ore. St..
Of 16 passing attempts, Brodie Okla-Tex.
has completed 48 fur 535 yards SMU-Duke
and five touchdowns. His comple7 UCLA-W.St.
Wash-Ore.

"GUYS AND DOLLS"
Marlon Brand - Frank Sinatra

Overlooked in the glitter of the
statistics. is the unmentioned fact
at least by the Bay Area sportswriters, that Brodie is not considered as a long passing threat.
Ile can throw the long ball but
thus far this season has failed
to do so.
Defensively, Stanford has had
at least three touchdowns scored
against it in each outing, and
San Jose’s offensive has increased
in might so that the game could
turn into a free-scoring track
meet.
Only one SJS player, guard
Hank Sekoch, a two-year letterman, will sit out the bench. On
the brighter side of the injury
situation is the return of fullback George "Boomer" Cobbs who
has been out since the second day
of practice. Cobbs could he the
spark to ignite the thus far dormant Spartan running attack.
Mel Powell, who Is returning

-Show Slate-

Leslie
Caron

SCRIBES OVERLOOK

SEKOCH BENCHED

7th & E. Santa Clara

Joan
Crawford

lion mark is tops in the nation

Cunningham’s

Welch’s

Aldridge’s

UNION SERVICE

UNION SERVICE

UNION SERVICE

13th and Santa Clara

4th and Santa Clara

4th and San Fernando

San Jose

San Jose

San Jose

111./111111.

of
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Educators To Explore Demos Pass
assroom Uses of TV GOP in Calif.

The wing tanks on a heavy jct
PATRONIZE YOUR bomber
are as large as some fIghADVERTISERS
ter aircraft.
Cl
The latest educational television advancements will be demonstrated on the SJS campus Oct. 25 when some 30 school superintendents from various parts of the United States meet here for
discussion of the revolutionary scholastic approach.
The superintendents, all from towns ranging in population from
WHOLESALE RETAIL MEAT & POULTRY
100-200 thousand. will convene in San Jose from Oct. 22-26 for discussion of the embryo television educational media and other prob.
36c
Wrapped Picnic Ham
lem, The week’s pis Fans will
es,,i,,nli,,,,..cihernaonhiirah,:nƒint at its,
Boneless Sirloin Steak . . . 75e
Sparrets Club
A demonstration of s idea
45e
Shoulder Veal Chops
teaching method’s will he dramatically presented ts.) is group
iso E SANTA CLARA
of silty mihool te.tchers and their
pupil.. utio’ssill play the part.
All veterans on campus are in- of receiving classrooms.
vited to the Sparvets Member- The seminar is the cooperative
ship Dance tomorrow night a t effort of San Jose State and the
9 o’clock in the VFW Memorial San Jose Unified School District,
Building at 430 S. 9th St., ac- according to R. B. Lewis, coordcording to Social Affairs Chair- inator of audio-visual services.
rellL
man Ronald Outland.
k
No admission will be charged. REHEARSAL PRESENTED
A rehearsal of "Dr. Faustus"
Outland said. Vet claim cards or and
kinescopes of past Spartan
!!41 Lin
other Identification are the only
TV productions will be broadcast
...
jT
entrance
requirement.
Music
is
USE THE
to be provided by Sergeant at over the closed circuit under the
ONLY COMPLETELY
Arms Phil Upton and his Hi-Fi direction of Robert I. Guy, asAUTOMATIC CAR WASH
professor of drama.
set. Dress is dressy-Sport, and re- sistant
Charles Mulkey, director of
IN SAN JOSE ...
freshments
will
be
served.
MOP. thru Set.
AND THE MOST MODERN
Sparvets were established at electrical training of the SJUSD,
Open 9 to II 30, 12 to 530
SJS to give veterans an oppor- will deliver a talk on factors inIN NORTHERN CALIFORNIA!
9 to 1 P.M. on Sun.
in the installation of teletunity for social activities, assist volved
vision units for school use.
them
with
GI
Bill
problems
and
Enter Across from Civic Auditorium
Usage of television for science
acquaint them with various asoff West San CarlosPhone CY 7-3381
training
techniques will be demonpects of campus life.
Officers this sen.:ister are Ron strated by John P. Harville, as11110101111.WWWww.neerse
Peterson, president; Ken Powell, sistant professor of biology and
education, who will envice president; Shirley Cunning- science
Trinity
ham. secretary; Mike Swanson, list city school children for his
presentation.
treasurer; and Upton.
Episcopal Church
LUNCHEON FOR GROUP
The superintendents’ campus
II NORTH SECOND STREET
agenda, nhich was %%wised out
by Dr. Earle Crandall, superin8:00 a.m. Holy Communion
tendent o f schools of the
9:30 a.m. Family Service
SJUSD will Include a luncheon
San Jose Buddhist Church
11:00 a.m. Morning Prayer
for the visiting district heads.
and Sermon
will ccriduct a
President John T. %A:shim:11st,
Channing Club will meet Sun- and other faculty and admin(Holy
Communion and Sermon
COLLEGE DAY SERVICE
day at 7:30 p.m. in the Fireside istration members.
on 1st Sunday of Month)
on
Room of the Unitarian Church,
Technical aspects of the TV
160 N. 3rd St.
production will be organized by
Special midweek Communion ServOCT. 14, I 1:00 A. M.
College Religious Council will the staff and students of the
ice for Episcopal students every
hold a breakfast meeting Sunday Audio-Visual Center i n cooperWednesday at 7:30 a.m.
at 8 a.m. at the Student Y.
ation with the Radio and TeleLuncheon will be served.
Nest C.enterlsury inviting at Youth
couegsate Christian Fellowship vision Department. Mrs. Ruth 0.
All are urged to etend.
Center on Oct. 14: 7:30 p.m.
will hold an after-game party with Bradley. professor of education,
the Stanford Christian Fellowship will supervise t h e classroom
Saturday at 48 Manzanita Ave., demonstrations.
Atherton.
SERVES AS COORDINATOR
International Students AssociMrs. Gaither Lee Martin of the
ation will meet today at 12:30 audio-visual center staff will
48 N. Third Street Year Calleg Church" 3 blocks from campus
Phil W. Barrett. B.D.. Minister
p.m. in Room 53.
serve as coordinator of the group,
11 A. M.MORNING WORSHIP AND SERMON--Take It out of Neutral"
Pegasus Society will meet today while Ruth Palmer and Louise
CALVIN CLUB plans an outstanding Retreat October 19. 20 and 21 at
at 6 p.m. at the home of Dr. Wood, Zingheim of the central office of
Camp Wastahi on the theme "Christ or the Crowd?". Leadership includes
1056 Carolyn Dr.
the SJUSD also will participate
wev. Don Emmet Presbyterian University Pastor and Rev. Phil W. ’Jarrett
Spartan Chi will meet tonight In the function.
_r First Church. You are invited. Corns to Calvin Club at 6 this Sunday
evening for snack supper, interesting discussion and Retreat plans. plus
at 8 o’clock in the Women’s Gym.
City school teachers Dale
worship service.
Student Democrat* will wel- LaMar and Dale Rufstet with
come Gov. Clement and distri- pupils from their Classes will simbute campaign material today at ulate receiving classrooms.
3 p.m. in the Outer Quad. Monday.
the Student Democrats will meet
The Methodist student center in San Jose
;it Democratic Headquarters, 16
24 N. FIFTH STREET
CY 4-7254
N 2nd St., at 8 p.m.
CORDIALLY INVITES YOU TO
PARTICIPATE IN ITS WEEKEND ACTIVITIES
LIFER ARKS FOR CHAIR
FRIDAY, OCT. 12
8 P.M.
SAN FRANCISCO,-(UP)-The
The Roger Williams Choraleers
"Wesley Wourvi,o
Get Acquainted Party in an
informal westerr
Dancing, enterteinment. reCalifornia State Supreme Court will hold their last rehearsal tofreshments in Social Hell. Free to everyone.
yesterday turned down a plea by morrow evening at 7 p.m. at the
SATURDAY, OCT. 13
12:30
Gilbert F. Collie, 76. to end his Grace Baptist
Leave Wesley for Stanford game at 12:30. Trans"living death" in Folsom Prison San Fernando streets, before enportation provided.
tertaining at t he first annual
SUNDAY. OCT. 14
ir ordering his execution.
9:30 A. hi.
Older Youth Class led by Dr. Harold
Music Clinic Banquet. The BanCrain in Wesley Lounge.
quet. open to all church choir
12 NOON
Coffee Hour for students.
1 HAVENLY FOODS groups in Santa Clara County,
’1i P. M.
Snack Supper. 35c in Wesley Hell. No
Out of this World
will take place Saturday at 8
reservations needed.
7 P.M.
A significant h-r+i-^ plcture:
STEAK DINNERS 1.85
p.m.
"ALL QUIET ON THE WESTERN FRONT"
Served at all hours
The Choraleers will meet at
r- -ved bY Bun
On Barker., noeth of Julian
noon, Saturday at the Grace BapDIRECTOR: DICK INGRAHAM, B.D.
CYpress 3-1612
tist Church to attend the Spartan-Stanford game as a group.

STATE MEAT MARKET

To Hold Dance
At VFW Hall

CAR WASH

JIFFY

-

1.50

Let’s Go
To Church

1
eettne,s

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

Wesley Foundation

First Congregational
Church of San Jose
et

NƒHcw

Olen

WELCOMES YOU TO ...
Sunday Morning Worship at I I a. m.
Pilgrim College Club
(Free

Sunday Eve at 7:30 p. m.

bus leaves from 3rd di

Sir

Antonio each Sunday

or IC) 30 a.m. Petvrn at 12.45

pr’.1

Leonard H. Hilderbrandt, Pastor

Phone FR 8-0022

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Two Blocks from Campus

2nd and San Antonio

SUNDAY SERVICES
11:00 MORNING WORSHIP
7:30 EVENING SERVICE

Creup To Sing
At Banquet

USE

DENNISON
FLAMEPROOF
CREPE PAPER
WHEN DECORATING
FOR YOUR PARTIES,
DANCES AND OTHER
GALA OCCASIONS

Wesley Woundup, the annual _
f all Western dance of Wesley
Foundation, will be held tonight
from 8-12 p.m. at Wesley Hall,
24 N. 5th St.
Social, folk and square dancing
will highlight the evening. Stage
entertainment will be provided
by Foundation members. Admission Is free and all ASH members
a r e invited, according to Gary
Butler, Wesley Foundation president. Chaperone for the dance is
the Rev. Dick Ingraham.

Ad Fraternity.
Elects Officers
New officers of Gamma Alpha
Chi women’s national advertising
fraternity. were announced Wednesday at the group’s first meeting of the year.
Eleanor Valente is president of
the organization, Sandra Ward,
vice president; Dawn Tognoli,
secretary; Eleanot
Knudtsen,
treasurer; and Barbara Fischer. _
publicity chairman.
Miss Valente will attend a national advertising convention at
the University of Illinois beginning Wednesday. She will return to
San Jose Oct. 20.

tact Dr. Dement In Room 116,
IKE DENIES DRAFT END

WASHINGTON - (UP) President Eisenhower denied today
that he lltd ever considered announcing, during t h e campaign,
plans to end the draft and H-bomb
tests.

1.4.11
...
MAUER’S CAFETERIA
See and Buy What You Like
Complete Dinners
Just
1.00 to 1.50

OPEN
7 DAYS A WEEK
11:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m.

175 SOUTH FIRST

We Specialize
In Homemade
Desserts

ACROSS FROM KRESS

MR. SIGAFOOS FORBES-ROBINSON,
well known sports car race driver
and campus bon vivant, says, "To
keep my M. G. in racing tiirn I
always have it serviced at . . .

British Motor Center
2180 W. SAN CARLOS AT BASCOM

DANCING
MUSIC BY

JOE KISTNER’S
COMBO
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY NIGHT
FROM 9 - 1

Clu6 iellmadett
11 MILES S. ALMADEN ROAD
Phone ANdrews 9-1544
COME EARLY

SEATING CAPACITY LIMITED

Spanish Society
"El Circulo Castellano," Spanish honorary club, will hold its
initiation ceremonies tonight at
8 p.m., at the home of Bill Saunders, 1275 Redondo Dr., Willow ’
Glen.
The meeting will include din- ’
l

IAA

Ivy
LEAGUE

4

in need of transportation should
meet in front of the Student
Union at 7:45 p.m.
HAIR REMOVAL
FOREVER
Most modern electronic electroly
equipment for your heir problems.
Now the fastest permanent method
Mown. Licensed by stet. 19 years.
All equipment approved by AMA.
DERMAL LAB
SANTA CRUZ 1

SAN JOSE

3010 Pleasure Pt. Bank of America
Drive
Bldg., Room 301
OR S 2435
CY 3-3362

mosher’s
a fashion rendezvous
for campus males
FEATURING THE SLIM LINE OF
AUTHENTIC EASTERN STYLINGS

Allied’s
Hi Fi Shop
DIVISION OF ALLIED RADIO & TV

SOME OF THE FAVORITES:

NEW SHIPMENT OF
SPORT COATS . . . From 32.95
NEW SHIPMENT OF
SUITS . . .
. From 60.00

25 Brilliant Colors
Folds 71/2 feet

Velvet Touch

If stretches
twists
and drapes

Viscous Damped Tone Arm

15c per fold

ONLY

QUANITY

PRICE IN

GROSS LOTS

TRI-C COLLEGE AGE FELLOWSHIP
SUNDAY
9:30Leadership Seminar
Fall Quarter: "Archaeology and Anthropology"
6:00TRI.0 Club Time

Monday is the last.4ay.to apply
for Fulbright Scholarships. Dr.
Alice L. Dement of the Personnel Office warned today. Any stu,
dent wishing to apply for the
scholarships which afford study
foreign countries should con-

Wesley Foundation
Holds Fall Dance

Give Them Color
With Dennison
Crepe Paper

Dr. Clarence SandsMinister

"A Cordial Invitation for Every Sunday"

Bomber and fighter aerial refueling operations of the Strategic
A i r Comand have transferred
enough fuel to fill 14,000 railroad
tank ears

SACRAMENTO, -(UP)- Democrats will have a 929,386 vote
edge over Republicans in the November California election, final
registration figures indicated today.
The Secretary of State’s Office said the total number of eligible voters for November Is
6.908.821, marking the first time
California ever has passed the
6,000,000 mark,
Democratic registration totaled
3,575.635, while Republicans registered 2,646,249 voters. A total of
161,519 voters declined to state
a party preference; 5656 registered as members of the Prohibition Party and 19,762 were members of miscellaneous groups.
Democrats in November will
preserve the three-to-two edge
they have had over Republicans in
California in recent years. In the
1956 primary, the Democratic
margin was 782.343, while four
years ago when President Eisenhower and Adlai Stevenson were
running, the Democratic edge was
856,955.

Scholarship Deadline Falls Monday

LINDSAY’S
Stationers
77 South First Street

CLOSED SATURDAY FOR STANFORD GAME

$19.95
Hours 9-9 thru Thurs; 9-6 Fri. & Sat.
79 SOUTH THIRD NEAR SAN FERNANDO

ONE BLOCK FROM CAMPUS

moler’s for men
121 SOUTH FOURTH STREET
SAN JOSE

CY 2 4500

